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garner at least 15 percent of their
parties' convention delegates to
qualify for the state primary
September 7.

O'Neill would not have accrued
the requisite 15 percent of
delegates at the Democratic
Convention, to be held in two
weeks. The state Democratic
committee must first decide
whether or not to use the rule at
its convention.

"I believe the 15 percent rule is
undemocratic, exclusionary, un-
fair, and destructive," O'Neill
said yesterday. "It discriminates
against the middle class, against
minorities, against challengers,
against innovation, against
change.

"But my opposition to the 15
percent rule is too entangled with
my own candidacy to be seen ob-
jectively," the Lieutenant Gover-
nor continued. "... Therefore,

( Please turn to page 2)
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By Tony Zampartitti
The Executive Committee of

the MIT Corporation will decide
today whether or not to install
kitchens in East Campus and
Senior House.

"I think we are going to do it,"
said William R. Dickson'56, Vice
President for Operations. "'We
have a few details to work out
[but] we do not have approval of
our financial plan," he noted.

The installation of kitchens in
the two dormitories would cost
between $750,000 and $1 million,
according to Dickson. M IT does
not have money in its general
funds to undertake the project:
"Right now we are spending all
income and projected revenues"
and still expect a deficit, Dickson
said.

Dickson noted the dining
system has some reserve funds
which could be used . "If we took
a loan from ourselves or someone
else, we woul~d have the funds to
pay the interest, but not the
capital," Dickson said.

If approved by the CSorporation
Executive Committee, work on
the kitchens would begin as soon
as possible, said Dickson. The
kitchens would not be finished
nex't September and' not alpiwould 
be completed by next January, he
noted.

The administration is presently
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By Tony Zamparutti
The MIT Advisory Committee

on Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR) finished its work for this
year Wednesday afternoon,
voting on four corporate stock
proxy proposals calling for policy
changes for corporations in which
MIT owns stock.

Stockholders frequently
propose changes in corporation
policy to be voted on at the com-
pany's annual meetings. Many of
these- questions concern involve-
ment in South Africa, or request
public disclosure of specific cor-
porate proposals. Company
management opposes most of
these issues, and less than ten per-
cent of the vote, usually from un-
iversity, foundation, and church
owners, supports the issues.

In its two meetings this year,
ACSR has not supported any
vote against the recommendation
of a company's management on
such questions. The Executive
Committee of the MIT Corpora-
tion casts MIT's vote on the
proposals; the ACSR merely
recommends votes to the Cor-
poration, which rarely differs
with ACSR's recommendation.

The ACSR recommended MIT
abstain on a resolution calling for
Exxon to disclose its activities in
Chile and to evaluate its effect on
the population's standard of liv-
ing. The Corporation Executive
Committee followed similar
ACSR advice on a nearly iden-
tical question put before
stockholders of the Atlantic-
Richfield Corporation (ARCO).

The ACSR recognized the cor-
porations' reasons not to disclose
the information, but wanted to
know how the company affected
living standards in Chile and how
it monitored the country's humanI
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considering where to locate
kitchens in the two dormitories.
Two specific proposals to install
kitchens have been made: one in
the Walker Merorial dining
study, completed in March by
outside consultants, and the
proposal made by students from
the two dormitories.

Several rooms in each of the
dormitories might have to be
removed for the kitchens. -If so,
larger rooms might become dou-
bles, said McBay.

One option calls for freshmen
in the dormitories to remain on
mandatory Commons, said Dean
for Student Affairs Shirley M .
McBay. New students might have
problems adjusting to cooking for
themselves, she noted.

The students' proposal had a
great effect on plans for east
campus dining, MlcBay noted.
"We were all very pleasantly sur-
prised by the students taking this
initiative," she said.

Dickson expressed hope that
Walker will eventually be
renovated, although the funds are
not presently available.

The Academic Council con-
sidered the dormitory kitchen
proposal several weeks ago, ac-
cording to Dickson. The proposal
was "certainly not unanimously
endorsed - people have long-
standing philosophical stances,"
he explained. 

Tech photo by Laurie

The culinary fate of these East Campus diners is to be decided today by the MIT corporation.

summer, Villars added. The
proposal would probably be
debated at the October faculty
meeting, he hypothesized.

"I don't know if there was ever
a plan to squeeze this in the Spr-
ing Term," he said. Nevertheless,
Peggy Richardson, Executive Of-
ficer of the Undergraduate
Academic Support Office, had
previously said she was holding
one Freshman Handbook chapter
in case the CEP decided to change
the pass/fail system.

Many of the alterations
proposed before the CEP would
not require approval of the full
faculty, only of the CEP, Villars
previously said.

If the faculty approves the
( Please tutrrn to pag*e 2)

By Tony Zamparttti
Students debated the merits of

the Committee on Educational
Policy's (CEP's) proposal to
implement internal hidden grades
within the freshman pass/fail
system with Professor Felix l\.H.
Villars Chairman of the Faculty,
and the CEP, at last night's
meeting of the Student Commit-
tee on E'ducati'ona'l Policy
(SCEP).

About twenty students at-
tended the meeting. David S.

Wiley, secretary of the CEP, also
attended the SCEP open meeting.

The CEP further considered the
proposal in its closed meeting
yesterday. The proposal would re-
quire all faculty to report
freshman equivalent grades on a
modified freshman evaluation
form at the end of Fall Term, and
would send freshman a printed
report of their equivalent grades
at the end of the Spring semester.
The printed report would be sent
to sophomore year advisors, but
would not be retained by the
registrar.

Villars will report to the faculty
on the CEP's activities at this
month's faculty meeting, he said.
The CEP will probably prepare
an official draft proposal over the

rights policies. The ACSR
decided to request such informa-
tion directly from the two cor-
porations.

The ACSR unanimously voted
against a proposal requiring
Xerox to curtail sales to the South
African police or miiitary and not
to expand its business there.

Since Polaroid pulled out of the
South African market, the
country's government has
purchased Polaroid products,
used for internal passports, in Bri-
tain, according to D. Reid
Weedon '41, Chairman of ACSR,
speaking against the proposal.

"Xerox is one of the better
American companies in the ef-
forts they make" in South Africa,
Weedon added.

The government, not corpora-
tions, should make foreign policy,
declared C. Vincent Vappi '48,
ACSR member and Chief Ex-
ecutive officer of Vappi and Co.

The vote on the issue is sym-
bolic rather than practical, said
Michael Connolly G. "The com-
pany should have some kind of
conscience," added Irmgard
Behlau '82, student member.

ACSR voted down a proposal
to restrict Exxon from making
contributions to 'schools that
restrict contacts with US intel-
ligence agencies. The committee
also rejected a request to require
Federated Department Stores to
report all its charitable donations.
The company management con-

Ple.as trno to page Y 

By Barry S. Surmain
Lieutenant Governor Thomas P.
O'Neill I1I withdrew from the
M assach usetts gubernatorial race
yesterday, reducing the field of
Democratic contenders to just
two.

O'Neill lambasted the so-called
15 percent rule upheld by the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial
Court, requiring candidates to

determine eligibility. Before Oc-
tober 1981, any student could ob-
tain a GSL, regardless of family
wealth.

A Survey by the Chronicle of
Higher Education found the
number of freshman applications
received by March 31 was down
at private institutions, and up at
public institutions compared to

( Pka-,Se turn to cagae 8J

The Department of Education
figures are based on the College
Board estimates that the average
cost of attending private school is
$6885 and of attending public
school is $3783. MIT's total stu-
dent budget for next year is
$13,350. The eligibility estimates
assume the student is from a two-
parent family of four, with only
one child in college.

Approximately 3.5 million stu-
dents borrowed $7.8 billion under
the GSL program last year. Stu-
dents with family incomes under
$30,000 are automatically eligible
to borrow $2500 annually.

Colleges will consult family
financial aid applications
determine if those families with
incomes between $30,001 and
$75,000 are eligible for GSL's;
families earning over $75,000
must file a separate financial
statement disclosing all assets to

By Kenneth Snow
The US Department of Educa-

tion announced Sunday planned
eligibility standards for
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL)
for the 1982-83 academic year.
The proposal, published in Mon-
day's Federal Register, do not in-
clude Reagan Administration
proposals to save $900'million by
cutting one million students off
the rolls.

Under the Education Depart-
ment proposal, most students at-
tending private colleges can
qualify for $2500 loans this fall if
their family income is less than
$40,000 a year. Students at-
tending typical four-year public
colleges will be unable to get the
full $2500 if family income ex-
ceeds $30,000. A student with
family income between $30,000
and $36,000 could get at least a
$1000 loan.

The Beerhunters still lead in
softball! Page 1 1.

Track team to defend title.
Page 12.

Bring back the '20's. man.
Page 7.

Robberies in Tech Square.
Page S.
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EC dining today

Pass/fail proposal debated

ALSR votes on stock proxies
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Education Depot plans GSL changes
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DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL
When You Buy 5 Quarts Valvoline 10w-40 Oil For $6.95, Get One

Valvoline Oil Or Air Filter For $1.99

Specializing in Automotive Replacement Parts and
Accessories for 40 Years

Generous Discounts for All Students
with College ID

HARE KRISlWHNA

TECH AUTO PARTS, INC.
301 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MA., 02139

354-7250
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proposal early next year, it could
take effect on next year's
freshman class, said James Taylor
'84, student member of the CEP.

Noting many of Villars' argu-
ments at the SCEP meeting for
the proposal which dealt with
problems of the freshman advis-
ing system, Joseph Romm '85
suggested that the CEP initiative
attempts "to solve a problem it
doesn't have anything to do
with."

Another student declared the
purpose of pass/fail was to induce
freshman to find internal motiva-
tion to learn, rather than compete
for external grades.

"A large number of students
are eager to know... where they
stand," replied Villars. "To what
extent is your view
characteristic?"

Students at the forum sug-
gested the CEP investigate
methods to improve the evalua-
tion system, rather than eliminate
them Spring term, when many
freshman do not initiate evalua-
tion forms.

Kenneth Segel '83,
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent, spoke in favor of the pass/-
fail changes, and also suggested
oficial records of freshman
grades, other than the Spring
Term equivalent grade reports, be
ritually burned at the end of each
year.

Associate Dean Holliday Heine
said there is "strong faculty senti-
ment to do away with pass/fail
completely or with pass/fail se-
cond term." The CEP proposal is
a good compromise from that
faculty pressure, she suggested.

No Hassle - Money Back Guarantee
MasterCharge Available

Following are some of our name brand lines that we carry
for import and domestic:

- Anco Blades -
Bendix Brake -

- Monroe Shocks -
C:hampion Plugs -

- AC Filters & Plugs -
- DuPont Chemicals

- Dayco Belts & Hoses -
- Delco Ignition and Batteries -

- Valvoline Oil & Walker Exhaust -

Courteous and Knowledgeable Personrnel to Assist Y(,ui dIt
All Times

Come and hear from a
very special guest speaker:

His Divine Grace

Sarsvarupadas Goswami

spiritual master

and prolific writer.

Free Lectures
Fri. May 7

7:30 am, 7:30 pm
Sat. May 8

7:30 am, 7:30 pm
Sun. May 9

7:30 am, 6:30 pm

Hare Krishna Temple
72 Commonwealth Ave.
Further info: 247-861 1
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today, be fore the state
[Democratic] committee vote [on
the 15 percent rule] . . . I am tak-
ing myself out of the race for
governor so this discriminatory
and destructive rule can be fought
without the politics of per-
sonality."

Former Massachusetts Gover-
nor Michael S. Dukakis, the
Democratic frontrunner going
into May's Democratic conven-
tion, said, "Tom [O'Neill] made a
significant contribution to the
campaign, raising issues that he
felt strongly about. He's a leader
with an excellent future before
himi, and I look forward to work-
ing with himn in the months and
years ahead.-

Dukaikis is challenging incum-
bent Edward J. King for the en-

dorsement of the Democratic

party at its convention later this
month.

"I will continue to bring my
message- of change, of challeng-
ing the status quo and the power
brokers - and my proposals on
tax reform, educational stan-
dards, civil service, housing, the
M BTA, daycare to whoever will
listen," O'Neill said.

"I have no plans to endorse any
candidate," O'Neill continued
"My only plans are to press
forward on these issues. ... This
is not the end, for Tom O'Neill or
for the people who've stood
beside him. My commitment to
public service is a life-long com-
mitment. And my commitment to
these people, to their fight, is life-
long as well."

Housesitters
Non-srnoking, married attorney and PhD
student seek summer housesitting posi-
tion. Pet and plant care included.
References available. (202) 265-4636
or leave a message at 729-0700 (local).

Back Bay Comm Ave. Summer Sublet, 2
bedroom, large living room, $250 each,
available 6/1 to 8/31, entire floor, roof
deck. Call 266-1718 or 353-7556.

Free Publications
on disarmament. Investigate verification
and national defense considerations.
Also, information on chemical warfare.
Brochures, posters, research by major
think-tank. Quantities available - get
extra copies for friends! 413 East
Capitol, Washington 20003.

Word Processing - Typing
Photocopies

Full-time professional typist with
business computer does theses, research
reports, faculty manuscripts. Rush ser-
vice or pick up from Braintree available.
Call 843-2060 anytime. Formerly MIT
administrative secretary. Also tape
transcription; binding; collating.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars and Trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call 312-742-
1143 ext 5890 for information on how
to purchase.

House for Sale
Cambridge. off Broadway. about 1500 sf
interior space on 2 floors, partly
renovated, yard, off street parking, $70's,
Dudley 8& Borland Realtors, Mary White,
876-2440.

Local & Long Distance Moving
Regular trips to all NE, NY, DC, NJ, PA,
VA. No job too small. Reasonable rates.
361-8185, MDPU #1498.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Management Consulting firm seeks student for
summer employment to aid in the development of
micro-computer software. Background should include
extensive experience in micro-computer programming
and a basic knowledge of accounting, finance and
mnanagement techniques. Please submit a resume to
Killingsworth, Liddy & Co., 1050 Waltham Street,
Lexington, MA 02173.

June degree candidates who have student
loans administered by MIT will be
receiving notices to schedule an Exit
Interview with the Bursar's Office,
Student Loan Department E19-225,
phone 3-4088 (4087). These interviews
are mandated by the US Office of
Education and are required by the

Please contact Allen Yung at
(617) 891-8460

Institute to maintain your good standing
on the degree list. The notice also serves
to activate the repayment status and
terens of the loans.

223 Crescent Street
Waltham, MA 02154
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Pass/fail discuOssed

O"Neiill leaspes race

SUMM4K4ER JOB O PENINGS
APPLICAT1IONS ENGINEERING IN ATE

PSC is an engineering consulting company specializing in the field of
Automatic Test Equipment. We provide programming services to major
electronic manufacturers in the US and Canada.

We specialize in the development of software tests for complex digital
printed circuit boards. Although our product is software, the problems we
deal with demand thorough hardware analysis. Software modeling of
digital circuits and complex LSI devices is used extensively in this process.

We are looking for EE/CS students, who have a solid engineering
background. Familiarity with digital hardware is essential. Software exper-
ience is not required but would be helpful. We are willing to train people
with no prior experience who are interested and highly motivated.

PSC offers opportunities not found in larger organizations. You will be
given responsibility immediately. You will see your projects from begin-
ning to end. Your contribution will be both direct and highly visible.
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Plastic
Dust Pan Whisks 2 Cake Racks

Rubber GlovesGarlic

.

II

Nut Cracker

Nut Cracker
Apple or
Pear Divider 2 Salad Bowls

Weather
Hazy sunshine under scattered clouds today with warm temperatures.
Highs should reach the mid to upper 70's before falling a bit with a sea
breeze this afternoon. Partly cloudy and mild tonight with lows near
60. For tomorrow, expect sun in the morning giving way to showers
and thundershowers in the afternoon. Highs will be in the mid 70's
before showers cool things off.

Janmes Franklin 2 Bamboo
Plate HoldersOven MittSugar Shaker

2 Plastic
Strainers Pastry BlenderMeat Baster Bamboo Basket

From every one of our contemporary
and distinctively appointed guest

rooms, you'll enpy a positively
magnificent view of the Boston sky-

line. And While you're visiting
Harvard you can treat yourself to a

Boston tradition-a superb dinner in
our Rib Room. Superior service

and convenience of location complete
the picture: the Hotel Sonesta, on the
banks of the Chades River, is only
ten minutes from Harvard University
With plenty of free parking. Courtesy
transportation is provided to major
historic, educational and financial
centers in Boston.

Measuring Cup
& Spoon Set Food ServerShopping Bag
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Mini Loaf Pans.

World
Bush goes to Peking - Vice President George Bush is scheduled to
arrive in Peking today to talk with Chinese leaders. Among the topics is
expected to be the United States arms sales to Taiwan. Bush arrived in
Hangzou, China on Wednesday; he has already visited Japan, South
Korea, Singapore, Australia and New Zealand on his tour of Asia and
the Pacific.

New government installed in El Salvador - President Alvaro
Magana was sworn in Wednesday as the new president of the central
American country. Members of three national parties- the Christian
Democratic Party, the National Republican Alliance, and the National
Coalition Party - were named cabinet ministers. The National
Republican Alliance, which opposes economic reforms such as the pre-
sent Salvadoran land redistribution program, will head the ministries
of' agriculture, economy, external commerce, and public health.

181 ation
Republicans agree on a budget - White House aides and
Republican Senate leaders decided on a -new budget plan, developed by
Senate Budget Committee chairman Pete V. Domnenici (R-NM), that
calls for a $95 billion tax increase over the next three years and a $40
billion decrease in Social Security benefits. The plasm envisions a $105
billion deficit in fiscal year 1983 and a $22 billion decrease in the
military spending from President Reagan's present plan, which the
Senate budget committee unanimously rejected Wednesday morning.

Local
Police seek assassin -Orhan R. Gunduz, an honorary Turkish
consul general, was killed in his car while stopped at an intersection in
Somerville. An Armenian terrorist group claimed responsibility for the
assassination. The same organization claimed responsibility for bomb-
ing Gunduz's store last March 22.

Cfampus
East Campus to receive new housemaster - Judith Kildow,
Associate Professor of Ocean Engineering, has been chosen to be the
next housemaster of East-Campus. Four professors volunteered for the
position, according in Associate Dean for Student Affairs Robert A.
Sherwood. Dean for Student Affairs Shirley McBay appoints the dor-
mitory housemasters, but the Dean's Officee agreed with the Ealst
Campus residents' consensus to choose Kildow. Students in the dor-
mitory met with the four candidates, and "had a difficult time coming
to a consensus,'' noted Sherwood.

Tony Zampairutti

Mug or
Coat Rack

Loaf Pan

I '

Giant
Pot Holder

Feast your eyes on Boston0

Double
Melon Bailer

89HotsooelS ,Cambridge
Five Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170 (In Mass. 800 952-74663
SonestaHotels in Hartford. Key iscayne (F orida). Need Orleans. Amsterdam. Bermuda. Herzlia(Israel).
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Jerri-Lynn, Scofield

One million dollars. The torpedoes a British submarine Fired at
Argentina's General Belgrano cost almost one million dollars
each. The sub~marine fired two. one malfunctioned, the oth~er
didn't. One million dollars is an awful lot to spend on a
malt function.

The sma~rt torpedoes employed by the British Navy have been

Column/David Chia

Dontn e a Rt navv a yo

government benefits, they remind us such programs are mis-
used. We hear stories of men and women who write to the Presi-
dent and confess they have defrauded the government. Reagan
is fond of telling all visitors such stories-, when a delegation of
Congressmen visited him to discuss his unacceptable budget
proposal, the President entertained them with a tale of a man
who spent his Food Stamps on vodka.

One million dollars would pay for many Food Stamps. It
could 1e~ed 'many people for a while. It also may be wasted on a
ftew riips of vodka. Wahen Food Stamps are funded, though, you
can measure results.

When you pay fork torpedoes, especially the million dollar
kind, you can't always test for response. Until you have to fire
one - rind wait for it to explode.

1van K. Fong'83 - Chairman
Jerri-Lynn Scofield '83 - E 'ditor-in·-Chief

V. Michael Bove '83 -- Managing Editorsl ~,~,,~ ~Mia Paget'84 - Business Manager
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the mainstay of her submarine force for the last several years
The General Belgrano was the First vessel torpedoed since tht
end ol World War I I: Britain has never tested these weapons ir
conmbat before.

With the massive amounts of money Ronald Reagan i!
directing to the Pentagon, I wonder how much is being spent or
torpedoes that can't explode. I pray our weapons are nevei
tested in combat. But if they are, I wonder if they will work
More and more national resources are spent on costlier ane
costlier systems. Blinded by the waste, fraud, aind abuse inherent
in U.S. defense procurement, how many faulty torpedoes have
we put in our arsenal'? If we have squandered funds on ftaulty, Ill-
conceived, ill-designed systems, I wonder just when we'll know,
I doubt if our present leaders will tell us.

These same officials often tell us about waste In other govern-
nient. programs. As Reagan and his Boy Wosnder Dav'ic
Stockman continue to strip the poor and disadvantaged ol

impression of me for f~ear she will
start promoting me as an engineer
with some strange singularities.

The question remains: if I want
to be happy, what job or career
will make me happy? I don't
know. This -ignorance remains
even though I have explored
various posibilities, either
through work or by proxy in
academia. I would like to keep in
touch with technology, evidenced
by my. decision to spend some
time here. B~ut I al-so want to deal
with problems of our social
system, where the formulas, if
anything, prove "Only that the ex-
ceptions are the rule. And I also
want to be able to shoot off my
pen ocassionally.

Manyr of -the people in my
program,7 Technology and Policy,
are trying to resolve similar quan-
daries. Coming to MaIT with
backgrounds in engineering and
the natural sciences, myL clas-
smates could have been successful
in their respective fields. But for
some reason they were not
satisfied, and now they are at the
Institute in search of that elusive
good stuff.

So, perhaps my first piece of
advice is that neither first
semester freshmen nor last
semester seniors should worry if
they have not charted the next 50
years of their lives. It takes time
to sort out the unpleasant and the
okay-but-not-good-e~nough ex-
periences. After that process, you
may have discovered only what
you do not want to do.
Nevertheless, exploring and nar-
rowing the search is important.

When I decided to forsake the
traditional engineering path for
the nebulous technology and
policy optionm, other people were
less than confident about my
choice. After all, I was foregoing

;ond

early in the fall term. Both faculty
and students will have the oppor-
tunity to express their views
befrore these proposals, in either
their original or modified form,
are submitted to the faculty for
endorsement. There certainly is
no intent to "railroad them into
enactment" on short notice this
spring, as alleged in rhe rech..

I also want to assure you that
the CEP members are acutely
aware of the pressures facing
freshmen. Indeed, the search for
means to slow down the pace, and
toP reduce the pressure ex-
perienced by our students, is an
ongoOing concern of the CEP, and
the ex~pectation is that our
proposals will make a construC-
tive contribution in this direction.

Felix' Villars
Chairmnan of the Faculrly

A while back - during ·a late
night Student Center session -
my friend Steve and I were
trading our views of life over a
c couple of frappes. The conversa-
tion wandered until Steve asked a
fairly common question among
students here: what do you want
to be when you leave' M IT?
Pondering a bit, I said, "I want
... to be happy."

t Steve agreed with my seemingly
flip statement. "'Well, that's a
good thing. I think we all do want

t to be happy," he replied. This was
not, however, the kind of answer
that Steve was looking for. He
would have preferred if I had told
him I sought a career in

r eliminating positive eigenvalues
from unstable feedback systems
(in line with my undergraduate in-
terests), orthat I wanted to be the
president of Amtrak (my current
academic interests); even third
baseman for the Yankees would
have struck a more familar
sounding chord.

This inci-dent raises two major
problems with the pursuit of hap-
piness. First, people say, "Fine,
but how are you going to earn a
living?" They do not think I am
ser)OLIS- thev keep .asking me what
I really want to do. Second, some
people think I am a flake for ac-
tually saying that I want to be
happy - never mind the sincerity
of the statement.

Admnittedly, for practical pur-
poses I have olften suppressed my
true feelings. A company's per-
sonnel director, no matter how
relaxed and laid back the com-
pany may be, would have a hard
time finding a position for an ap-
plicant whose objective on his
resume reads "to be happy." The
job counsellor for my program is
touting me as an eclectic engineer.
I donot want to change ber

i10i ars res

;To the Editor:

The editorials which appeared
in the May 4 issue of The Tech
contain some misleading state-
ments about impending CEP
"decisions" concerning the pass-
fail system', which need to be cor-
rected.

During the past months, the
CEP has indeed conducted an ex-
tensive review of the Freshmana
Year, and in this process ex-
.amined a1 wide range of issues in-
cludina freshman advising,
evaluation forms, internal g~rades,
credit load limits, and the high
pace at MIT. These deliberations
hrtve reached a stage where the
CEP is now drafting a set o'f
specific recommendations.

These recommendations will be
presented..to the MIT community

a respectable career and a tidy~
sum of money for an unknown.
M~y parents wondered about me.
My friends wondered about me. I
wondered, too. But I made thee
choice and intend to stick( with it
- whi~ch brings us to my second
point: whatever you define as
your career goal, mnake it your
own choice-, do not be swayed! by
mere majority opinion.

"Practical," "relevant,"
"respectable" these job

descriptions are as important as
you choose. If you want to change
the world, go ahead and try, if
you want to make a qluick million
and retire, go on and don't worry
about what other people say.
Don't follow the crowd to
Bigchern if you would rather
devise pollution standards for the
Environmental Protection
Agency. On the other hand, don't
follow Ralph Nader because it's
the right thing if being head of
General Mostors is your ambition,

If you think that this is a naive
plan that will not w~ork once you
leaive school, remember that it
does not guarantee success-j just
the chance to follow your dreams
of success. Evervone should have
the right to faiil on his own terms.

This brings me to the final
question: how do you know when
you are happy? People have their
internal indicators to tell them
how thney feel, but those measures
are secondary. No one ever has to
tell me when I am happy. The
same is true for most people. So
the rest is up to you._ ~Save the
world, run the world, or buy the
world, but don't let someone else
tell your which one to do., No one
else may know who made the
choice, but that Brass Rat could
be gnawing on you for a long
time.

IR

Edlitorials, marsked as such
and printed in a distinctive for-
mat, represent the official opi-
nrion of The Tech. They are
written by the Editorial Board.
which consists of the
chaia irmaan, ediito r-i n-chiief.
managing editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written
by members of The Techck staff
and represent the opinion of
the author, and not necessarily,
that of the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and represent
the opinion of the writer.

The Tech attempts to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. All submissions should
be typed, triple spaced, or, L
57-character line. Unsigned
letters will not be printed, but
authors' 'names will be with-
held upon request.
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mutual and verifiable reductions
in nuclear warheads, missles and
other delivery systens through an-
nual percentages or equally effec-
tive means in a manner that
enhtances statbility.-

Thus the resolution itself
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acknowledges that a freeze alone
is "not enough" (as some critics
have argued) and affirms that the
Ireeze is in itself intended only to
cap the mldness of further nuclear
stockpiling while Serving as an im-
mediate springboard to disarma-
ment.

First in a ilso part series

The last several months have

seen the first widespread intel-

ligent public debate in this country

over the imminent peril of nuclear

war, and the necessity and pos-

sibility of disarmament. For part

of this development we can,

paradoxically, thank the Reagan

Administration. Initiating an un-

precedented peacetime arms

buildup, and talking insanely of

winnable, limited nuclear wars,

these men have made it clear that

they are thinking the unthinkable

- and have forced many people to

turn their thoughts for the first

Lime to that unpleasant subject.

Important too has been the exam-

ple of the resurgent anti-nuclear

movement in Europe, where

hundreds of thousands of in-

tended hosts for U.S. medium-

range missles have taken to the

streets in recent months to protest

a basing plan which they quite

rightly regard as suicidal. But

mo)st important, perhaps, has been

the simple realization of our own

power to do something to end,

and untimately reverse, the arms

race- rather than continuing to

be paralyzed by the awesome fear

that it generates. Concerned

A2mericans are coalescing around

ltwo concrete proposals for pulling

ourselves awav from the brink ol'

holocaust. The first calls for an

immlediate, verifiable freeze on all

production, testing and deploy-

nent oi nuclear weapons by both

the US and tie USSR, the second

calls for the US to pledge no first

Use of nuclear arms. If the merit,

.wnse and stabilizing potential of

thesse proposals are not apparent

fit first face, 'perhaps the speed

Wkith which Secretary of State Haig

felt compelled to denounce them

X'ill provide sufficient indication.

I-:or those who still are not con-

vinced, consider each proposal

w ith General Haig's cor-

responding criticisrns.

The proposal tfoer a nuclear

weapons freeze has demonstrated

massive and snowballing gras-

sroots support, winning referenda
nartinwide, including votes of
most of Vermont's 1982 town
meetings. It is now before

Congress, as Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 163, with the sponsorship an-
d/or support Of the entire Mas-
sachusetts delegation.

On April 6th Gen. Haig, speak-
ing for the Administration, as-
serted that a nuclear arms freeze
would "perp.etuate an unstable
and unequal nuclear balance...
reward a decade of unilateral
Soviet buildup ... (and) remove
all Soviet incentive to engage in
meaningful arms control designed
to cut armaments." The first
problem with this analysis is Gen.
Haig's allegation of "a decade of
unilateral Soviet buildup" to an
.1unequal nuclear balance." Until
his appointment as Secretary of
State, Gen. Haig was president of
United Technologies, Inc., which
is currently the nation's largest
military contractor. Many other
members of this Administration
have come through a similar
revolving door from military in-
dustries to which they plan to
someday return, and thus have
equally large starkes in the
perpetuation of an arrs race.
They, too, have Spoken of alleged
Soviet massive superiority in

Strategic arms.

Most rational and unbiased

observers, that is, those without

such intimate ties to military con-

tractors, however, see the US and

the Soviets as being in rough

parity- with each ahead in some

weapons categories and behind in

others, but about equal overall.

The Soviets, for examples have

more missiles than the US, but the

US has more nuclear warheads to

deliver, additionally, US arms are

generally regarded as technically

more dependable, and as less

vulnerable since a much higher

percentage of them are mounted
on submarines.

The immediate point is that the

ireeze resolution currently before

Congress seeks to perpetuate

nothings other than the human

race and a livable world. Far from

"removing ... incentive to engage

in meaningful arms control," the

bill specifies that:

"Proceeding, from this freeze,

the United States and the Soviet

Union shoulId pursue major,

Whatever you do, pour it on. Build up a burning thirst, then
cool it with ice, cold Dos Equis imported beer. Dos Equis.
Uncommon from its rich, amber color to a big, bold taste
no other beer can match.

So why settle for ordinary when you can have extraordi-
nary: amber Dos Equis or golden Dos Equis Special Lager.

I 1'd_r

Sponsored by MartinlMlecaormaa USA
and the MIT Coop.

Weapons freeze can cp nuc ear insanity

'rei or r
Tareo~ster Card
s~enrnsPionstaig

The Mecanorma Transfer Card is the most
exciting new product in the transfer letters &
symbols market today! Each sheet is bonded
around the edges to a rigid cardboard frame
for protection and easy handling. When not
in use, the cards can be filed away easily.
When you need top quality letters or symbols
but don't have the storage space, think
again. The Mecanorma Transfer Card. They'll
save you money, too!
Look for our table right in front of the MIT Coop.
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The French Cine Club in Boston presents i.-=
Jenny," directed by Marcel Carre, andl
"Nogent, Eldorado do Dimancee" May 7 
8, and 9 at 8pm at The French Library in
Boston. For more information, call 266-
3454. B

The Boston Conservatory Theater presents a j
spring concert of student choreographies=
on May 7 and 8 at 8pm. The dance will bed
held in the Conservatory Auditorium inz
Boston. Admission is free. r

This Saturday, the Greater-Boston Youthl
Symphony Orchestra performs its gala 24th-
Anniversary Concert, under the direction
of Leanard Atherton. The concert includes-
works by DeFalla, Vaughan Williams, and!
Wieniawski, at 8pm in Jordan Hall, tickets-
are $9, $6, and $3. For more informationji
call 536-2412.

Paul Orget will give a concert here at MIT-
on Monday, May 10 in Kresged
Auditorium. The concert includes works-
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and conscious a way.
The loop seems to divide into two seg-

ments; the first portion is reminiscent Of a
fugue in music - organized "exchanges"
between various parts of the sculpture,
while the second portion is a more fluid use
of the medium, suggesting at times an
electronic film. All of which sounds very
dry; the piece itself is a giddy delight,
something like a big Christmas tree hooked
up to an imaginative computer program.

Apple Computer, Inc., is the enlightened
patron des arts in this case, although
-Komisur has done work in conjunction
with such Firms as Syntex on the West
Coast. Komisar wrote programs in
FORTH (some of his preliminary "notes"
are on display), friends completed the
programming, and Apple provided the
computers and the funds for installation.
At the C-AVS, Komisar hopes to develop
modules that will make the sculpture more
adaptable, so that not only can the
program be easily aitered, but the sculpture
itself will be readily rearranged. For
Komisar, the permanence is in the endless
mutability of his work.

Would Komisar consider doing a piece
of M IT, an institution so suited to his
work? "Sure," grins the artist. "MIT has
all the electronics in the world, but you
walk around this campus and the outdoor
art is all these huge slabs of metal plopped
down . . Outdoor electronic art would of
course require some maintenance, but then
you don't buy even a TV and. expect never
to have to fix it.''
"Diamond"' can be viewed, in all its splen-
dor, Monday through Friday from 10-
4:30pm and 6-9 on Fridays, through M-ay

"We are inudated with electronic
imagery," notes Visiting Fellow at the
Center for Advanced Visual Studies at
MIT (C-AVS) Milton Komisar, "why
doesn't our art have something to do with
this'?" Komisar himself has worked out a
breathtaking solution to the gap between
our technologically influenced culture, and
our art, which continues forms and media
largely exhausted in the early part Of this
century. A sculptor and painter by train-
ing, Kornisar is the first practitioner of
"programmed light sculpture," a concept
rooted in a new aesthetic understanding of
light, and implemented through modern
technology such as the microcomputer.

Komisar is concerned with the
",underdevelopment of light as an abstract
niedium,' light has always served art as the
word does literature - something in-
terpretive (as in film) rather than as a sub-
ject itself. Now that technology is available
to use light in a non-static way, we can ex-
plore the cultural importance of light
(which goes steadily in such forms as street
signs, neon, fluorescent light, and the
electronic media) from an artistic point of

view.

Kornisar's sculpture, "Diamond," the
fourth of its kind, uses extruded plastic
rods formed into polyhedral units that are
then joined into a wholle- think of a large
Tinkertoy construction. Light from tiny
bulbs at the axes of the polyhedra shoots
down the rods, causing them to glow. The
bulbs are controlled by a microcomputer,
and the sculpture is set in a quiet, darkened
room against a black backdrop.
Watching the sculpture run through its 17-
minute loop, I was reminded both of music
and of some kind of sophisticated perfor-
mance art. For while the experience is en-
tirely visual, it is not merely mezmerizing.
but actively engages the intelligence, bear-
ing out Komisar's idea of modern life as
engagement in "interrupted episodes." We
think nothing Of having a quiet, peaceful
scene in movie interrupted by a squawking
contmercial for margarine. Komisar wishes
to investigate the patterns and changes that
our eye seeks out, the patterns that we as-
sociate with light and visual experience.
Exposure to TV and film has made us skil-
lful at this, but rarely in so concentrated

14.
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the performance and managed to transfer
that vitality to the audience. It was hard for
me to restrain myself from second lining
(New Orleans term for it kind of street
dancing) in the aisles.

The theater owner (played by Sam
Baker) put you back in time with his
sprightly. no-nonsense emceeing. Thelma
and Ma KRed (played by Adjora Faith Mc-
Millan and Lynne Clifton-Allen) sassed
their wav through PI fez zippy numbers
while Baker looked captiously on, Papa Du
(plaved bv Ronald "Smokey" Stevens)
teasingly jigged to tunes with the twosome.
The trio did an exceptionally delightful
performance of "Charleston." The stage
orchestra, the New Orleans Blue
Serenaders, turned out to be an unexpected
treat. I was taken by the pep this combo
possesed. Being a native New Orleanian
myself' I must admit that I haven't heard a
Dixieland band with this much zest in quite
a while. Their rendition of "Tiger Rag"
particularly showed off their talents. Extra
applause was deserved by John Brunious
for a dazzling improv solo.

The zenith of this show was undoubtedly
Berth. herself (played by Yvonne Talton
Kersey). Her buxom presence and her
saucy boldness added to the hilarity and
gaiety of the evening., Her performances of
"Kitchen Man" and "The Right Key but
the Wrong Keyhole" had me laughing
hysterically, while "Muddy Waters," done
in a style reminiscent of Bessie Smith, left
me captivated by its lonely blues mood.

A hot timne has indeed come to Boston,

for Onie Mo' Timzle is one musical well

worth seeing- or rather, enjoying. If ever
a playhouse could bop, the Wilbur Theater
is now doin g just that!

Mimi Yenari
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entertainment characteristic of his home

town, New Orleans. A collection of Dix-

ieland jazz and Vaudeville slapstick tied

together by a thin thread of story line, this

musical is a must for anyone who enjoys

having a good time.

The story (what there is of one, but then

who goes to musicals for drama?) revolves

around Bertha Williams and her touring

company who are booked at the Lyric. The

theater owner is trying to weasel out of a

contract while struggles between the

troupers abound. Troubles are forgotten,

however, when the stage orchestra gets the
downbeat and the show begins.

The energy this cast generates is im-
measurable. For once, all the actors
seemed as though they were excited about

Scarlatti, Chopin, and Schubert. The

lcert is free; for further information, call

.2906.

MIT-Wellesley Symphony Orchestra

I give concerts on Friday, May 7 at

ughton Chapel, Wellesley College and

Saturday. May 8 at Kresge Auditorium.

h concerts will begin at 8pm and $1

ets will be on sale at the door. (Free to

bers of the MIT-Wellesley comn-

nity).

re will be a festival of trumpets, a

ration of old and new virluostic works

trumpet at 8pm. this Sunday at the

on University Concert Hall; admission

l ee.

C Presents:

Strada," Friday at 7:30 in 10-250.

airs" Friday at 7 and 10 in 26-100.

onty Python's Life of Brian," Saturday

7 and 9:30 in 26-100.

ing of Heart," Sunday at 6:30 and 9 in
inn

One Mo' Time, by Vernel Bagneris, directed
by Bill Gile, at the Wilbur Theater, perfor-
mances to May 30th.

Turn back the clock to the Roaring

Twenties and step into a lively, black

Vaudeville theater house in old New

Orleans. The year is 1926, and it's time to

party and have fun. The curtain opens and

the New Orleans Blue Serenaders are play-

ing "Darktown Strutters Ball." It's the

Lyric Theater on the corner of Iberville and

Burgundy (Pronounced Bur-gun-dy) where

Big Bertha Williams and Company have

come to regale!

Vernel Bagneris' One AMo' Time has
finally strutted into Boston bringing with it

the hot, wild, handclapping, footstomping

.. 
i.,.iv..,

****. NOTHING SHORT
OFA MASTERPIECE..."
-Richard Freedman,
NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS w
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cost.

toAll Commodore and Atari
accessories 30% off, some
reduced more than 50%/o.

xoo Many Apple products at less
than 50% list.

oXerox 820 - $3,000.

o Diskettes $2.00 each
51/4" SSSDSCS. limit 10 per customer.

xo42% off HP-83 system.
$4,335 value for $2,500.

Many moare specials - too numerous to mention.
Save at these low, low prices. Sale dates: May
4-8. Tuesday-Friday, 8:30-5:30, Saturday
10:00-4:00.

I

One M

rXII-xic a3 X3laT9
CACDCN33 lpx:Lxl~i~ c

algantic
Personal Computer

IventoIy Sale
I--- quantities limited - I

"TlHE BEIT GANGESMOVIE
TO COMTEALONG SIN'qCE
CT4E DF o9
-Judith Crist

aA SWIFT SHARP-EDGED
GANGSTER STORY INA
CLASSIC MOLD."
-Janet Maslin, N Y TIMES

"A SPLENDIDLY CINEMATIC
THUNDERBOLT!15'
--Guy Flatley, COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

ooOver a million dollars in
inventory must go.

to Many printers below our

rIlxsEllB %Xac~lT
qCMACDC3 3 llg 1P6X3

HANDMADE FILMS Presents

BOB HOSKINS and HELEN MIRREN
in "THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY'

Mumcc composed hb FRANC IS MONKCMAN Onrinal screenpla% hb BARR I·. KF.E I- iA
Produced by BARRY tIANSION ilrececd hb JOWN MAC KIENZIE

<)19xl 411 K,,.,Ilt~ RI1) A YDl A E NFDMDES f RW* W UNIDR 1.. AI LCUIIRS ACCOMPANYIGC

Tintu {o EvAssvPy ICfTURES PARENT Or ADULT 6UARDlAN

COMiUMART
CAMBRIDGE MICRO SYSTEMS DIV.
65 BENT STREET Dept. 1t6
CAMBRIDGE

491-2700
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be tightened
think that rising costs of private
higher education are pushing
more students into public colleges
and universities, said Alan P.
Fedderson, an administrative
analyst at UCLA. "It's only a

theory, but it hasn't been
proven.

_ -

EL-AZAR 
1755 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MA I

Between Harvard Sq.
&Porter Sq.

Lebanese Home-Style
Cooking

Daily Specials $3.99
Fine Food - Moderate

Prices
492-7448
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attacker.
The CP's have increased patrol-

ling in the Technology Square
area, and offer their escort service
to any MIT community member
who so requests, said Olivieri.
The Cambridge Police is also
working on the MIT-related
thefts, as well as other recent
thefts near Technology Square.

Campus Police urges members
of the MIT community to always
travel in groups, to carry as little
cash as possible, and to report to
Police any person acting
suspiciously near Technology
Square.

victim went to the MIT infirmary,
then he was taken to a local
hospital.

The two other related rob-
beries, both by unarmed at-
tackers, occurred 7:1 5pm,
April24, on Main and Portland
Sts. and I 1:15pm May 1, on Main
St. In both incidences, two as-
sailants confronted an MIT
graduate student, demanded and
took his wallet, and fled. Both
victims gave similar descriptions
of the thiefs to Campus Police.

Campus Police refused to
divulge the names of the victims
or describe the weapon of the first

By Ken Hughes
Assailants robbed two MIT

graduate students and an MIT
employee in three related inci-
dents near Technology Square in
the past two weeks, according to
Campus Police (CP) Chief James
Olivieri.

In the most recent incident, an

armed assailant accosted an MIT
staff member at 575 Main St. at
12:l1am, May 2 and demanded
money. The MIT employee
resisted, and a struggle followed.
The robber fled with the staff
member's wallet and checkbook,
after hitting him in the head. The
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Ushers are needed for MIT Com-
mencement, June 1, 1982. Ushers
will be allowed to remain on

campus in the undergraduate dor-
mitories thru the day of com-
mencement. Application forms
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Summer Sublet: Brighton-Brookline
border. 4 large bedrooms available: 3 on
June 1. 1 on June 15. Good
neighborhood, close to Green line. Rent
1 50/month w/ fall option, heat and hot
water included. Call 735-9101.

For Sale: 1975 Audi 1OOLS. Excellent
condition. 53,000 miles, sunroof, four
radials. $2750 or best offer. Call after
5pm 720-0784 or am 661-3300 ext
202.

Room to sublet, May-Sept. Furnished,
modern, sunny, 2 bedroom apt. near
Central Square 10 min to MIT or Har-
vard. Rent $214 (utilities included).
Male, non-smoker, preferred. Call 253-
5220 anytime.
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Leaving Campus?

Call us

Apollo Movers
Licensed and Insured

492-8678

We haul cheaper than U-haul

TECH NIGHT
AT THE POPS
The Boston Pops
Public Welcome

Thursday, June 5
8:00pm

eOBO

.°Ps 
;John WlU Jr

conductor

Tickets: $14.00, $12.00, $8.00
$6.00 and $4.00 at

Building 10 Lobby
May 10 - May 21

10am - 3pm
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Typical Costcutter rates*

Boston to N.Y. $18

Boston to Atlanta $27

Boston to Houston $34

Boston to Los Angeles
or Seattle $39

Boston to Albuquerque $49
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Students, let
Eastern's Air-Freighit take

a load of yourrn d
Now you can ship 250
pounds for as little as $18
with an Eastern Campus
CostcutterTM Container.*
Bring on your textbooks,
stereo, clothing, sports gear
and other personal items.

Eastern will ship
them to your destination-
quickly, carefillly, inexpen-
sively - to any of the cities
shown here.

Eastern's Campus
Costcutter Containers are a
generous nine cu. ft.- (35" x
21" x 21") and can hold up tO
250 lbs. They cost $3.95
each plus air-freight shipping
costs (see below). Other-
sized containers are also
available at additional cost.

To take a load off your
mind this summer break,
just contact your local
Eastern Airlines Campus
Representative.
M.I.T.
Kathleen Earragan 494-1559

or call Eastern's Going
Away Desk at 262-3700
ext 7707

Boxes available at the
Coop

'1982 Eastem Air Lines, Inc.

*Plus $3.95 for standard Costcutter container. No perishables.

EASToE F N
- -Ah oFreight
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DOMWESTIC
If you don't tell us otherwise the book will be sent
to your parent's address.

F OR.EIGN _ - - - -_
Call us (3-2980) and well work something out.
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STUDENTS:SENIOR

All remaining books will be distributed early next term.
Books can be picked up during the summer at the
Technique office W20-451.
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........... .....3 - I
........... .....3-1I
)dgers ....... 2- 2
)esmonds .. . 2- 2
........... .....2- 2
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......5 - 1, I -2
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.... -. 42, - 2
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Bates, Bowdoin, Brandeis, Colby,
Tufts, Fitchburg State, Westfield
State and the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy. In analyzing the situa-
tion, Coach Kelly further com-
mented on the Engineers'
prospects, "I am looking forward
to scoring 100 points this year.
However, with such a wide field
of participants, there will be peo-
ple who can hurt us. For instance,
I think Neves will be pushed hard
because a couple of kids from
Colby have also done well in the
same events. It is the same for
other events where some schools
will definitely not do well as a
team, but individually, kids on
those teams can take points away
from us."

When asked about what other
strategy he may use during the
meet, the coach grinned and ad-
ded, "Our roster will probably
confuse everyone. Between the
names of Smith and Taylor, we
have five guys: Craig Smith '85,
Ron Smith, John Taylor, Lyman
Taylor, and Martin Taylor. With
such a roster, our opponents will
probably think it is the same two
guys in all those events." Another
note of optimism was also voiced
by Dave Kieda, the hammer
thrower, when he said, "Except
maybe for Fitchburg State, I
don't see any problem. Tufts has
a weird team schedule, so they
probably won't have their best
guys for the meet. I think we can
win it."

* Keren Shemesh Israeli Dancers
* Folksingers Bruce Sabbath and

Leah Broner

Food Available
Sponsored by MIT Hillel

Featuring:

50¢ cover

.... 3-1

.... 3-2
1-3
1-3

.... 0-5

.... 4-0

.... 4-0
.... 3-2
.... 2-2

1-3
;... 1-3
.... 0-5

.... 4-0

.... 3-1
.... 3-1

1-3
1-3

.... 0-4

Cat Crackers ... ...
ATO Deacon Blues .
Brooklyn Dodgers ..
Mad Punters ......
Senior House ......

Division 4

A-League Fast
Beerhunters ..........
MIE Hosers..........
LCA ................
PDT ................

A-League Slow, Divisio
Rocksliders ..........
Conner Express ..... 4 -
Flaming-A's ..........
Beta "A" .......... 2
Sloan Loan ..........
Alpha Delts ...........
Baker PNC ..........

Division 2
Delts ...............
DKE "A"
ATO'................
Burton Third Bombers .
LIDS ...............
Ebony Knights........
FIJI ................

Division 3
Sloan Dogs ..........
Kappa Sig ...........
SAE ................
Virgin Compression ....
Theta Chi............
Mota Express.........

Division 4
Silvano's Bar& Grill ..
DU .................
Glenn's Bar& Grill ....
Swine ...............
Sig Ep ..............
Masta-Beta Kau ......
Transportation ........

K-League, Division
Tech Diamonds .......
Oxidants .............
Sig Ep "B . ..........
Beast From the East ...
Burton 4 Players ......
Infield Flies ..........

Division 2
Brud Clarke's.........
TEP ................
Packed Beds...........
Apocalypse Soon ......
FIJI ................
'62 Mets.............
Bata Cavemen .........

Division 3
Don Bar's ...........
NTS -B ...............

. 5-0

. 3-l
. I-4
. I-5

Dn I

. 5
- 0
. 3
- 2
. 2

i-O Materialists .......
- I Ball Boys ..........
-2 FEV "B' ..........
- I Zete Devils........
-4 Meteorology .......
- 4 Buddtown All - Stars
- 5 Major Mooses .....

Division 5
- I Bexley Bongers ....
- I Specification Errors
- 2 Rubin's Diamond
-2 Slow Bailers .......
- 4 Leaving Group ....
-4 Next House .......

! -4 UD
Sigma Chi .

[-I C-Hawks ..
I-1 Brookline Do
;- 2 Tazmanian D

- 3 Mos Sox ..
- 3 Plumbers . .

)-4 D
Reducing Agt

- 1 Phi Kap Skul
[ - I Calorics ...

3-2
3-3
2-3
I-4
1-4

4
4

How bo
do wuell i

Economy Class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our

fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
Other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zunrch. More time in the
sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or Or even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.

And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.

So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol's.

For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 800-223-6365 or 800b621-5330-

.

r*

K aos ....
Chi Phi ...
Hellions ....

Di
Sloan Amps 

I A Achemists
. 3- I DU"B"...
. 3-I SAE "'B"..

2- 2 Hummers..
2 - 2 C-Type Mate

. 2-2 D
. O-4 D-Entry Den

Riders of
.4 - Pine ......
. 4-O The Hum Ba

3 - 1 Phi Sigs ...
2 - 2 Burton 5 Sm
.1-3 Hydros ....

. O-4 Note. A-Lea

.0 - 4 complete.
weekentd.

4 - 0 Submitted by
. 3-I Softball Man,

PKT defeated TDC in the IM
Billiards Playoff final. PKT com-
pleted a 5-I regular season
record, and were undefeated in
eive playoff matches enroute to
the championship.

The ten teams competing in the
playoffs finished as follows (the
first record in each case is for the
regular season, the second for the
playoffs):
PKT 5 - 1, 5 - °

TDC ......
AEpi I ....
Baker .....
Scratching Bz
ZBT ......
FEV ......
AEPi 11 ...
BTP ......
ADP ......

1m 

Los A

Submitted by
Billiards Man,

s~ortY' HOUSEIISRAELI COFFEE

SATURDAY, MUAY 8
9:30pm - 12:30am -
Bush Room (10-105)

M.I.T. DRAMASHOP
Presents

THE SERVANT OF
MASTERSTWO

by Carlo Goldoni

ckets $3.50 or $3.00 w/M.I.T. or Student ID

IL 3 - 1 it~~eservations: i53-4720

alrsday, Friday and Satuday at 8 P.M.; | I
.May 6, 7, 8, 1982 Information: 253-2877i

nn. 
rrlmnt3'Ik~ w 5 311 Z l li

Softball Standings

No one makes Economy Class
as econosmical as we do.

SCHEDULED AIRLINE SERVICE

_ w~u~w-- THE LOWEST FARES

Billiards Standir
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England collegiate champion in
the 800. He finished third in the
event at the 1981 NCAA Division
III Championships. Dave Kieda
'82 will throw the hammer for
M IT. Kieda was fourth nationally
last year among Division 11 per-
formers in the hammer. Martin
Taylor '83, the triple threat man,
will be participating in his three
strongest events: the triple jump,
high jump, .and long jump.
Although he was out for most of
the season, Taylor is well
prepared and looking forward to
scoring a lot of points for the
team.

Other members of the team
who will be participating in the
meet are captain Colin Kerwin
'82, Joe Presing '84, and John
Taylor '84. Kerwin will be runn-
ing in the 1500- and 5000-meters,
Presing will take on the I110-meter
hurdles while Jo~hn Taylor will
run in the 400-meter hurdles. In
the 1 600-meter relay, Lance
Parker '84, Dave McMullen '83,
Ron Smith '84 or captain Jeff
Lukas '82, and Paul Neves will be
running the four legs of the event.
Lukas will also participate in the
800-meters giving M IT a good
chance of grabbing first and se-
cond place in the event. Lyman
Taylor '85, the leading scorer in
this season's meets, will try to do
his usual best in the 200. Parker
and McMullen will be running in

the 400, trying to capture one and
two for the event. Gordon
Beckhart '84 will throw the
javelin, and Patrice Parris'85 will
attempt to qualify for the hammer
throw in order to join K-ieda in
the event.

Of course, track stars from
other schools kill also compete in
the meet. Altogether, there will be
teams from 26 schools. Among
the teams entered are Amherst,

//Plet1.s Ilsrl to pcqe 1)1

By Arthur Lee
Tomorrow M IT will be

defending its New England Divi-
sion III outdoor track and Field
championship crown at Westfield
State College. In defending the ti-
tle, the Engineers will be at-
tempting to continue their
domination of divisional track
and field in this part of the
country. MIT won the cham-
pionship by 11 points over West-
field State and Fitchburg State
last year in Brunswick, Maine,
and the Engineers also took both
the 1981 and 1982 New England
Division III indoor titles.

"Hopefully, we can continue
our streak," said M IT Coack
Gordon Kelly. "I think our big-
gest competition this weekend
will come from Fitchburg State.
They won the Massachusetts
State Conference title. Westfield
State was close last year, but I
don't think they will threaten us.
In fact, we beat them in a dual
meet this year by a large margin."
Indeed, MIT did very well for the
season, acquiring a record of 3 -
1, with the only loss to University
of New Hampshire, a Division I
school.

The strength of the team will be
participating in the cham-
pionships. Paul Neves '83 will run
in his strongest events, the 800-
and 1500-meters. Neves, a junior
from Brockton, Mass., is the New

PSK defeated Burton 5
softball action.

Tech photo by Ray Henry
Smokers Tuesday night in A-league IM

By SUSAN V. HANDS
Stalk Writer

(batting the right eyeglasses isn't as sim7lple
as niany consuniers think. Eyeglatss nianull.1-
turing is imprecise, but y u don't have to set-
tle I',r less than the perf'ect pair.

The Herald lniericnl took al doctor's
prescription I'or nearsightedness and
aisti iliilsm and ordered identicall glrsses
l rom eight Boston-area opticians. When the
doctor, (George Gaarcia ,)I the Matssalchusett s
tEye and Ear Infirmlnarv. checked the gIasses he
I Lin d:

eNo two pairs were the salme.
scanty one parir mIatched the prescription

perlfectly, although lour others ellJ within ac-
ceptalble lelralnces.

eOne pair was flagrantly wrong; two others
were wrong enough to aflfect vision slightly.

In the Herald American s sample ol' eight
pairs, five were acceptable to Dr. (;arciai,
although only one matched the prescription
perfectly. The two pairs that were slightly
wrong had no discernible el'1ect on the
wealrcr's vision. The satie wasr true for the re-
jected glasses, although Ga.rcia said these
\V0 uld hamper the vision eventualily.

The cheapest g lasses, made by appren-
tices at The Optique, were also the
ILirtlhest offt. Yet the second-cheapest pair,
made by technicians in the central lab of
the Community Opticians chain, were the
only perfect match.

Community opticians
534 Mvass. Ave.

Central Square Cambridge
354-6535

2 .Js t., O

Weekdays 9-6,
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7543 Mass. Ave 354 0298

Central Square, Camb.

rm

Confirmed Reservation Required

MradE team to defend title

Spring Special
for MIT Students

Hairstyling only $10
(with student id)

Ali's Hair Salon

RENT=ABmCSit
k ..

qq 

Per Day

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNMtIOTEDD FREE MOLEAGE

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
4923,3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 I0 Mass. Ave.
876-8900
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